
From the Director ~ Cheryl Brunz�

It’s Spring 2022!�

Hello everyone!  We are now getting ready for 

Spring- did we ever really have winter or at 

least snow?  Weather will be steadily 

improving, and daylight will be longer each 

day.  People will be getting outside to enjoy 

the weather, doing yard work, getting garden 

spots ready and just enjoying the sunshine.   

This quarter I want to share from National 

Institute on Aging: 

 

How Older Adults Can Get Started 

with Exercise 

Exercise and physical activity are great for your 

mental and physical health and help keep you 

independent as you age. Here are a few things 

you may want to keep in mind when beginning 

to exercise. 

Start Slowly When Beginning Exercise 

The key to being successful and safe when 

beginning a physical activity routine is to build 

slowly from your current fitness level. Over-

exercising can cause injury, which may lead to 

quitting. A steady rate of progress is the best 

approach.      (Continued on page 6)�
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Senior	Center	Locations�

Handy�Bus	Contacts�

Box Bu�e Co.�

308�762�3596�

�

Cheyenne Co.�

308�254�7070�

�

Chadron�

308�432�0520�

�

Crawford�

308�665�1256�

�

Kimball Co.  �

308�235�0262�

�

Panhandle Trails �

308�761�8747�

�

Sco�s Bluff Co.�

308�436�6687�

�

Sheridan Co.��

308�360�3504�

Alliance        308�762�8774�

Banner Co.  308�436�5262�

Bayard          308�586�1966�

Bridgeport   308�262�1868�

Chadron       308�432�2734�

Chappell      308�874�2954�

Crawford     308�665�1515�

Gering          308�436�3233�

Gordon        308�282�2939�

Harrison      308�668�2261�

Hay Springs 308�638�4534�

Hemingford 308�635�0851�

Kimball         308�235�4505�

Lewellen �

Tiger Den     308�778�0102�

Mitchell       308�623�1145�

Oshkosh      308�772�3400�

Rushville      308�327�2061�

Sidney� 308�254�4835�
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Milly’s Oatmeal Brownies�

Yield:    1 9x13-inch pan 

INGREDIENTS�

�� 1�butter at room temperature�

�� 1�cup firmly packed light brown sugar�

�� 1 egg�

�� 2 teaspoons vanilla extract�

�� 1/2 teaspoon salt�

�� 1 teaspoon baking powder�

�� 1  1/2 cup all purpose floor�

�� 2 cups rolled oats�

�� 1/2 cup chocolate ships�

�� 1/2 cup raisins�

�

INSTRUCTIONS�

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and flour a 9x13-inch baking pan. 

 

In a large bowl, beat the butter, brown sugar, and white sugar until thoroughly mixed and creamy. Beat in the 

eggs, one at a time, mixing well a)er each addition. Stir in the vanilla extract until well mixed, and mix in salt, 

baking soda, baking powder, flour, rolled oats, plus chocolate chips, raisins, and chopped nuts if desired. Mix 

well to moisten all ingredients, and spread into the prepared baking pan.   

Bake in the preheated oven until golden brown, 20 to 25 minutes. Let cool in the pan for about 5 minutes be-

fore cutting into bars. �

I leave you this quarter with the following quotes:�

1.� “I am a marvelous housekeeper.  Every time I leave a man I keep his house.” Zsa Zsa Gabor�

2.�  “I have a new philosophy.  I’m only going to dread one day at a time.”  Charles M. Schulz�

3.� �“You can lead a man to Congress, but you can’t make him think”.  Milton Berle�

4.� “If you want to be thought a liar, always tell the truth.”   Logan Pearsall Smith�

5.� “Reality continues to ruin my life.”   Bill Watterson�

6.� “Imagination was given to man to compensate him for what he is not, a sense of humor to 

console him for what he is.”    Francis B�

7.� “We know the nature of genius is to provide idiots with ideas twenty yeas later.” Louis �

� Aragon �

8.� “Housework can’t kill you, but why take a chance..  Phyllis Diller�

9.� “To label me an intellectual is a misunderstanding of what that is.”  Dick Cavett�

10.� “My uncle Sammy was an angry man.  He had printed on his tombstone: �

� What are you looking at?” Margaret Smith�

11�“Any man who says he can see through women is missing a lot.”  Groucho Marx.�

12�  “If at first you don’t succeed...so much for skydiving.”   Henny Youngman �

13� “I love mankind, it’s people I can’t stand.”   Charles M Schulz�

QUOTABLE QUOTES �



Elder Access Line 

Nebraskans, aged 60 and older, are able to receive help with any ques�ons.  

Legal Aid of Nebraska operates a statewide Elder Access Line a free tele-

phone access line.  1�800�527�7249�
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Needs of Aging Nebraskans to Be Discussed in Upcoming Listening Sessions�

Nebraskans over the age of 50 are invited to share their opinions to help shape the 

future of services and care for aging popula1ons. �

The Department of Gerontology at the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) is 

joining with area agencies on aging (AAAs) to hold listening sessions across the 

state. Older Nebraskans are invited to share their thoughts to help researchers 

gauge the awareness and sa1sfac1on of federal services delivered by area agen-

cies on aging (AAAs).  �

These sessions will take place at various town halls in ci1es across Nebraska. A 

schedule for all listening sessions can be found below. People can a8end whichev-

er session is closest to them, regardless of hometown residency. The structure of 

ques1ons will be open�ended to allow for a8endees to openly voice their opinions 

on their various needs.  �

The data on these sessions will be part of a report helping the state understand 

the current and future needs of older Nebraskans. Results will be factored into Ne-

braska’s next five�year plan that will be sent to the federal government later this 

calendar year. �

Schedule Overview: �

May 17: Chadron, Gering, Central City, and Grand Island �

May 18: Sidney, Holdrege, Kearney, North Pla8e, McCook�

May 19: Bellevue�

May 23: Lincoln, Nebraska City, Beatrice, Omaha�

Please, see Department of Gerontology | University of Nebraska Omaha 

(unomaha.edu) for the full schedule for detailed 1me and loca1on informa1on. �

Ques1ons about the sessions can be directed to Christopher Kelly, Ph.D., chair of 

gerontology at UNO, at cmkelly@unomaha.edu  �

Gerontology Meetings  
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To play it safe and reduce your risk of injury: 

�� Begin your exercise program slowly with low-intensity exercises.�

�� Warm up before exercising and cool down a%erward.�

 

Pay attention to your surroundings when exercising outdoors.�

Drink water before, during, and a%er your workout session even if you don’t feel 

thirsty. Play catch, kickball, basketball, or soccer.�

Wear appropriate fitness clothes and shoes for your activity.�

If you have specific health conditions, discuss your exercise and physical activity 

plan with your health care provider.�

Don’t forget to test your current fitness level for all 4 types of exercise—

endurance, balance, flexibility, and strength. You may be in shape for running, 

but if you’re not stretching, you’re not getting the maximum benefit from your 

exercise. Write down your results so you can track your progress as you continue 

to exercise. 

Make notes about how these test exercises feel. If the exercises were hard, do 

what’s comfortable and slowly build up. If they were easy, you know your level 

of fitness is higher. You can be more ambitious and challenge yourself. �

From the Director ~ Cheryl Brunz�Con�nued�

LOOKING GOOD�

My face in the mirror isn’t wrinkled or drawn.�

�

My house isn’t dirty. The cobwebs are gone.�

�

My garden looks lovely and so does my lawn.�

�

I think I might never put my glasses back on.�
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Sheridan County Journal Star�

Niccie Stuck receives Hulda Osborn award 

for providing outstanding healthcare services�

By Scott Bidroski�

A family need drew Niccie Stuck back to her hometown of Gordon, Nebraska. Her mother was receiv-

ing substandard care in her later years, so Stuck stepped up to fill the need of caregiver.�

The Aging Office of Western Nebraska informed Stuck that they would hire her to provide that care to 

her mother, so she made the move back to Sheridan County from Colorado in 2001.�

And what started as simply taking care of her mom, has snow-

balled into what Stuck calls her true calling; being a caregiver to 

people in need. Stuck has been in that role for 20 plus years 

now and her efforts were recently recognized in a big way.�

The Nebraska Association for Home Healthcare and Hospice 

presented it’s Hulda Osborn Award to Stuck at their Partner Ex-

po Conference in Lincoln, Neb. on January�19.  The Hulda Os-

born award is presented to individuals who have made out-

standing contributions to the home care and hospice industry.  �

“I was just in shock. It was really an honor that little ole me from 

Gordon, Nebraska was picked for the award,” said Stuck.�

But the path to this award has been a long and winding one.�

She was working in Colorado in the restaurant industry when she made the transition into health care. 

But after a few years in the field, she knew she was right where she needed to be.�

“A few years into this, actually God kind of knocked me on the head and said hey, this isn’t just a job 

for you, this is your calling,” said Stuck.�

“The more I got into it, the more I loved it and I just felt like I needed to help people however I could. 

And if I can make their life just a little bit better, then I’m good,” she added with a smile.�

Stuck has been doing just that for 34 individuals over the years. She notes that her day�to�day duties 

change almost every hour.�

She said that she finds herself helping people with laundry, transportation to appointments, light house-

work, or even a bath. The frequency of her visits varies from client to client. Sometimes its a visit once 

per week or multiple times per day, depending on the situation.�

Stuck was nominated by two colleagues of hers from the Chadron, Neb. area. Diana Lecher, RN and 

Alynn Risseeuw, BSW submitted the nomination for the award. They, along with many others, recog-

nized the outstanding care that Stuck was providing on a day�to�day basis and believed she deserved 

the recognition.�

“Niccie (Stuck) found this such a rewarding experience for her own family, she decided to remain in the 

area and provide care giving services for other individuals,” said Diana Lecher.�

“She has been in high demand over the past years as she has proven to be reliable, responsible, and 

goes above and beyond in her caring with her loving and respectful nature,” added Lecher.�

Stuck is honored by the award but she is back to doing what she does best, being an outstanding care-

giver.�

“Back before I started in this profession, I thought I don’t even like old people,” said Stuck.�

“And I still don’t like old people. Now I love them!”�



Caregiver Support Program�Looking to help you.  Call 308�635�0851�

  

 .�

 

  

 home either part�

time or full�time.�

�

 

 

�

 

breaks or 

respite.�

�

 

 or 

not wanting to participate, may switch from ADC to In�home respite per the approval of the 

�

(Continued on page 16)�
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More	Senior	Funnies�

�
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�

Emergency Response System and the Risk of Falling��

Box Bu.e County Handyman Program�

The Box Butte County Handyman program will be making some changes. Effective January 1, 

2022, The Aging Office of Western Nebraska will now oversee and run the program. This will be 

a self�directed care program, where clients will receive vouchers for reimbursement. The services 

covered will be lawn care/snow removal and/or housekeeping.�

We are also interested in contacting people that may be willing to provide these services.�

For more information or questions, please, contact Mandy Fertig at 308�635�0851.�



And proud of it!�

I’m the life of the party… even when it lasts un

�l 8 p.m.�

I’m very good at opening childproof caps with a 

hammer.�

I’m usually interested in going home before I get 

to where I am going.�

I’m good on a trip for at least an hour without my aspirin, beano, and antacid.�

I’m the first one to find the bathroom wherever I go.�

I’m awake many hours before my body allows me to get up.�

I’m smiling all the �me because I can’t hear a word you’re saying�

I’m very good at telling stories. Over and over and over and over.�

I’m aware that other people’s grandchildren are not as bright as mine.�

I’m so cared for � long term care, eye care, private care, dental care.�

I’m not grouchy, I just don’t like traffic, wai�ng, crowds, children, poli�cians.�

I’m posi�ve I did housework correctly before my mate re�red.�

I’m sure everything I can’t find is in a secure place.�

I’m wrinkled, saggy, lumpy, and that’s just my le& leg.�

I’m having trouble remembering simple words like…uh???…uh.         (Con�nued on page 15)�

I’M A SENIOR CITIZEN�
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�

�

I’m now spending more �me with my pillows than with my mate.�

I’m realizing that aging is not for sissies.�

I’m an��everything now: an��fat, an��smoke, an��noise, an��inflammatory.�

I’m walking more (to the bathroom) and enjoying it less.�

I’m going to reveal what goes on behind closed doors. Absolutely nothing!�

If you are what you eat, I’m Shredded Wheat and All�Bran.�

I’m sure they are making adults much younger these days.�

I’m in the ini�al stage of my golden years. SS, CD’s, IRA’S, AARP.�

I’m wondering if you’re only as old as you feel, how could I be alive at 150?�

I’m suppor�ng all movements now…by ea�ng bran, prunes, and raisins.�

I’m a walking storeroom of facts, I’ve just lost the 

key to the storeroom.�

I’m a SENIOR CITIZEN, and I think I am having 

the �me of my life!!!!�

�

ALWAYS REMEMBER: The world was made 

round so that we would never be able to see too 

far down the road.�

I’M A SENIOR CITIZEN    Continued�



Caregiver Support Program�Looking to help you. Call 308�635�0851�
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presented to the Caregiver.�

�

 

 

 

 

    

 

Caregiver’s stress.�

�

Call the Aging Office of Western Nebraska 308�635�0851. Ask for Debi�
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The first person aged 60 and older to find the Item Circled in the hid-

den picture, and call our office to tell us where it is in the picture will 

receive one free meal at the Senior Center of your choosing.      

Aging Office of Western Nebraska  308-635-0851 
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Answer	to	Crossword	�

Hidden Picture Winners�

Were you a Hidden Picture Winner in the last edi2on of our newsle3er?  These 

folks were!!�

Barbara  Snyder�Alliance;  Sharon Ragland�Bayard; Dorothy West�Bridgeport; 

Maxine Warren�Chadron;  Terrie Klingman�Chappell ; Beth Gibbons�Crawford; �

Lawanda Mendez�Gering; Marilyn Sager�Gordon;  NONE�Harrison; �

NONE �Hemingford;  Jan Hinton�Kimball; NONE�Mitchell; �

Mary Hood�Morrill; David Rubsam�Oshkosh;  Cathleen Burbach�Rushville; �

Donna Kisler�Sco8sbluff; Patricia Albers�Sidney.�
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Aging Office of Western Nebraska�

1517 Broadway Suite 122�

Sco3sbluff, NE 69361�

�

Phone: 308�635�0851�

�

�

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED�

Aging	Of�ice	of	Western	Nebraska	Governing	Board�

Sharon Sandberg� Banner County� Larry Engstrom � Kimball County � Steve Burke�Box Bu�e County�

Josh Schmidt � Morrill County� � Phil Sanders � Cheyenne County� � Ken Meyer � Sco�s Bluff County �

Levi Grant�Dawes County� � Dan Kling � Sheridan County� � William Klingman � Deuel County�

Hal Downer � Sioux County� � Terry Krauter � Garden County �

POSTAGE�

INFO HERE�

VISIT	US	ON	THE	WEB!																									AOWN.org  OR Facebook�

Dates to Remember�

April Fool’s Day�Apr 1st�

Palm Sunday�Apr 10th�

Good Friday�Apr�15th�

Passover Begins�Apr 15th�

Easter�Apr 17th�

Administra�ve Professionals Day � Apr 27th�

Teacher Apprecia�on Day May�3rd�

Cinco De Mayo�May 5th�

Nurses Day�May 6th�

Mother’s Day May 8th�

Armed Forces Day�May 21st�

Memorial Day�May 30th�

Flag Day�June 14th�

Father’s Day�June 19th�

First Day of Summer�June 21st�

�


